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lege. Miss Janet Rathbun, of He­
bron, Connecticut, a senior in the 
secretarial department at Bryant, 
l'epresented this department at the 
Rhode Island division of the Na­
tional Secretaries Association's 
Sl!minar held Saturday, November 
2, at the Colony Motor Hotel. The 
theme for this year's seminar was 
"To Open More Doors." 
.. .. .. 
Mrs. Pendergast attends Work­
shop. Mrs. Grace M. 'Pendergast, 
assistant professor of shorthand 
and typewriting at Bryant, attend­
ed the Manfred Sakel Foundation 
and The Association for the Re­
habilitative Treatment of State 
Hospital Patients' 3-day Workshop 
at the Metropolitan State Hospital 
in Waltham, Massachusetts from 
Thursday, October 24 through 
Saturday, October 28. Mrs. Pender­
gast is a member of the Board of 
Trustees of the Westborough State 
Westborough, Massachu­
• .. • 
"Business Education ­ Critical 
Issues" to be theme of N.E.B.E.A. 
Convention. The 61st annual con­
vention of the New England Busi­
ness Educators'­ Association will 
take place on the Bryant campus, 
Saturday, November 16. More 
than 400 business teachers are ex­
pected to attend. This event is part 
of the College's centennial ~ar 
and is in accordance 
Council held its second meeting of 
the season at the Colony Motor 
Hotel. Solomon A. Solomon, Bry­
ant '56, president of the Council, 
preside<J, at the business meeting 
following a buffet dinner. 
• .. .. 
Invitations issued for Centennial 
ConvocatiCln. Advance invitations 
have been mai.1 ed to colleges, uni_ 
versities, and scholal'ly institutions 
to participate in the academic pro­
cession to be held in connection 
with Bryant College's forthcoming 
Centennial Convoca~jon to be held 
on Monday, November 18. This 
event will be a highlight of the 
College's one-hundredth anniver­
sary year. 
.. 
* 
.. 
Bryant dean represents CoUelfe. 
Nelson J. Gulski, C.P.A. and, dean 
of the school of business adminis­
tration at Bryant College, attended 
the conferenee of Business Admin­
istration School Deans which tQok 
place Thursday and Friday, Octo­
ber 17 and 18, at the University of 
Rhode Island. 
.. .. .. 
Professor Moulton receives ap­
pointment. Priscilla 'M. Moulton, 
supervisor of secretarial studies at 
Bryant, has been appointed State 
Membership Chairman for Rhode 
Island of the Eastern Business 
Teachers Association, an organiza­
tion consisting of approximately 
four thousand members. 
On Monday, December 2, start­
ing at 6 :00 a. m., posters may 
be put up. At 12 :00 noon, con­
struction of display areas in the 
heart of the Bryant campus will 
begin. Each fraternity and its 
candidate will have a definite 
area in which to set up a display. 
Construction will continue on 
Tuesday, December 3. 
On Saturday evening, Decem­
ber 7, the Sno' Queen dance 
climaxes the activities of the 
week. The semi-formal dance 
will be held in the Empire Room 
of the ­Colony Motor Hotel from 
8 :00 p. m. to 12:00 midnight. 
Music will he provided by the 
Tony Abbott Orchestra. Corona­
tion of the queen and awarding 
of trophies for the best display 
units will take place at 10 :00 
p. m. 
absences -calling for suspension be­
ing changed from three to two. 
Larry 'Reed, reporting on the li­
brary hours investigation, said a 
questionnaire was given to all dorm 
students and the results would be 
ta<bulated and then brought before 
the senate. Immediate action will 
be taken to ,bring about the changes 
desired by the majority of the stu­
dents. 
The reason for the collection of 
organizations' constitutions was to 
roview t heir set ups and offer help 
that may be needed in reorganiza­
tion. Dick Haines -is the head of the 
review committee. 
4 
The Centennial Convocation was the late afternoon part of the College's "Status of Women" Sympo­
sium program. Here the honored guests listen to the opening address of the CoIlJvocationgiven by Presi­
dent Jacobs. Approximately 90 representatives from colleges and learned and professional societies plus 
many other distinguished guests attended the event, which was held on Monday, November 18. 
Choralaires' First 
Concert on Noy. 26 
By Megsie Sanford 
On Wednesday, December 4, at 
4:00 p. m., the judging of display 
areas will take place. The judges 
will be disinterested third parties 
chosen by the brothers of Sigma 
Lambda Pi. Directly following the 
judging, a rally will be held in the 
Gardner HaIl area. 
Tickets for this gala affair go 
on sale December 2. They may be 
purchased from any brother or at 
the ticket table located on campus. 
So remember to save the week of 
Also on Thursday, judging 
the candidates will take place 
oflDecember 1, and we'll see you at 
in the dance! 
If you are wondering what has 
become of the Bryant College 
Choir, it is no more. At a recent 
Bill 'PiccereJi suggllsted that Imeeting, ie was decided to change 
copies of the AROHWAY be sent Ithe official title of the group to the 
to the parents on a subscription IBryant College ChoralaiJ:es. 
basis. Each senator was to bring I On November 26, at 8:15 p.m. 
up the idea before his organization the Choralaires will present 
and a vote will be called at the their annual fall concert. TheDonate 50c - Get Valuable Campus Pac 
next meeting. 
It'sBetter To Give AND' Receive Two notes: 1. Dick Haines and Pete ; C~stel\i represented Bryant at 
a ~d Cross convocation and came 
back with a call to t he student. 
organizations for more community 
activities. The better our public 
image, the 'better are our chances as 
alumni in securing positions in the 
business world. 2. Dr. Russel spoke 
on the convocation and its sigoi-fi­
cance. 
By Stephen Horvitz 
"It's better to give AND receive." 
This is the slogan of the fund 
raising drive to be conducted by 
T HE BRYANT COLLEGIATE 
CHAPTER of the AMERICAN 
MARKETING ASSOCIATION in 
which -each student donating 50¢ 
r eceives a free Campus Pac worth 
several times this amount. 
Campus Pac is an assortment of 
.nationally branded products given 
through the courtesy of leading 
manufacturers to raise money for 
worthwhile purpOjles at hundreds 
of colleges throughout the nation. 
Students who want to receive 
this valuable gift worth many 
times t heir contribution must go to 
the 'GyiMNASIUM on DECEMBE>R 
2,4, '6 and 6, during the hours from 
10 :00 - 1 :00 and get their coupon 
to be exchanged for a Campus Pac 
when the Pacs arrive approximate­
ly one week later. 
Posters and public address no­
tices in the cafeteria will inform 
students the time and days when 
the Pacs may be picked up in the 
gym. 
E ach stndent can receive only 
one Oampus Pac, and supplies are 
limited. .Better burry to the GYM 
to get yours. 
The proceeds from this fund 
raising drive will be used by Bry­
ant's chapter of the American 
Marketing Association to finance 
this! ' year's Annual Trade Show, 
which was a tremendous success 
last year. Also, throughout the 
academic year, Senior and Colle­
giate chapters of the A. M. A. offer 
conventions an d convocations in 
New York, Boston, a:nd Washing­
ton. Bryant's ahapter will use the 
funds to defray the costs of send­
ing delegates. This is an excellent 
opportunity :for students to view 
marketing a nd business from the 
inside, return with valuable in­
formation and experience, and rep­
resent Bryant College. 
Remember, help the A. M. A. and 
you enable us to grow and rep­
resent you! 
Remember, whell your scnne rep­
res~mtative asks you for opinions 
on matters to be discussed and 
voted on in tbeStud~nt Senate, 
make sure you understand com­
pletely and vote with a clear head. 
FRATERNITY FOOTBALL CHAMPS 
(Photo-Jim Hera",) 
Phi Sigma Nu fraternity won the fraternity football championship 
by defeating Kappa Tau fraternity in a thrilling game on November 14. 
The members of the winning team are (first row I-r) Carl Asdickian, 
Joe D'Angelis, Bob Cerrito, Barry Siegal, J Qe Finnelli, Pete Sodafsky, 
Rich Battista, and Ray Melillo; (second row lor) Rich Alexander, Buzz 
Lipman, Fred Robinson, Dick Smith, Mike McNamara, Walt Coutu, and 
Dick Sorel; (third row lor) Spence Martin, Pete Dolan, Guido Improta, 
Pete Calise, Mike Howrilka, Bob Scott, Ken Allard, and Dave Barber. 
Story em Page 3. 
theme of the concert is American 
Folk Music. In. addition to the 
entertaining presentations by the 
entire group, the concert will fea­
ture the Emanons ­ Claire Bos­
ma, Paula Nielson, Megsie San­
ford, Larry Levine, John Hart­
wright, Ray Mitchell, a nd Kenny 
Levine--Bryant's only organized 
folk sin,ging group. Ray Mitchell 
will be the soloist attraction. 
Also featured will be the Folk­
writes, Kenny and Larry Levine. 
The Emanons will be seen leav­
ing Bryant -College Campus on De­
cember 10 equipped with four gui­
tars, one banjo, six stools, and uni­
forms to give a performance at the 
Newport Naval Hospital. 
The entire group has been work­
ing very hard this semester, and we 
are sure you will enjoy our annual 
fall concert. Hope to see you there. 
Former Bryant 
Law Instructor 
Injured in Fall 
By Bill Piccerelli 
Mr. Walter Harris, former in­
structor of law at Bryant College 
and now a Peace Corp Volunteer 
in Ethopia, was hospitalized re­
cently for nn injury he received 
in a fall. 
The information abo u t Mr. 
Harris's accident wa~ received in a 
letter from Mrs. Harris to Mrs. F. 
Douglas Hammond, wife of the 
Registrar of the College. 
Mr. Harris was injured on Oc­
tober 24, "On that day he slipped 
in a puddle of water . . . here at 
school," the letter said, "and fell 
full weight on his left kneecap and 
(Phot<>-:-Jim. y.,..".,) 
Leading the Procession, which preceded the Convocation exercises, 
is the Chief Marshall, Mr. Lucien -A,ppleby. He is followed by the color 
guard, which is made up of students of the Colle,ge. The procession 
was one of the most colorful and unfor/getable events of the day's 
acti vities. 
Bryant Recipient of Congratulatory 
Message from President Kennedy 
The late President John F. Kennedy sent a congratula­
tory message to Bryant College on behalf of its Centennial An­
niversary and Convocation Celebration. The message was 
received on November 18, the day of the "Status of Women" 
Symposium. 
Copy of the message: 
The White House, 
Washington, D. C. 
Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, 'President 
Bryan t College, Providence, R. I. 
broke it in halves." 
An operation has been performed 
on Mr. Harris's knee, but it is 
feared that he may be left with a 
stiff leg. In that event, another 
operation will have to be per­
formed. 
The injury has left· Mr. H arris 
unable to teach school in Aamara, 
Eritrea, Ethiopia. 
The Harrises are in their second 
year of Peace Corp duty. It is 
believed that they will be leaving 
for home some time in August of 
1964. 
If anyone is interested in sending 
Mr. HarTis best wishes, the address 
is given below. 
Mr. Walter D. Harris 
P. O. Box 1002 
Asmara, Eritrea 
Ethiopia 
To educate men and women for 
social and professional responsibili­
~y has been the goal of Bryant Col­
lege during its first century. Your 
sus tained and effective pursuit of 
this goal has produced mature, in­
telligent, broadly trained graduates 
-well prepared to serve their com­
munities and their Nation. 
On the occasion of the Centennial 
Convocation, I am delighted to join' 
such g ood fr iends of Bryant College 
as Senatol'S Pastore and Pell, and 
Congressman Fogarty, in extending 
warm congratulations and best 
wishes to the faculty, students, 
alumni and to all those participat­
ing in this memorable event. 
I know you will find the words of 
Assistant Secretary of Labor Peter­
son and Congressman Fogarty both 
stimulating and informative, and I 
am delighted that these outstanding 
representatives of our government 
are/with you today. 
With every good wish, 
Job-nF. Kennedy 
IJ 
~ i 
Friday, November 8, 1963; 
] Here and There Bryant President accepts new with its objective to serve and en­
post. Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs was rich the community. 
appointed to serve on the Rhode • • • 

Island Steering Committee for the College officer interviewed OD Member 

United Negro College Fund during WTEV-TV, Channel 6. On Wed­
ta 1964. nesday, November 6, at 10:80 a.m.~ 

• • • Bob Bassett, of television sta tion Associated Collegiate Press 

"Business Education World" to WTEV's "On Campus" program~ 

feature article by ,Professor Moul­ had for his guests Dr. ,Chat'les 

and ton. The November issue of "Busi­ Hoover Russell, vice president for 
e sis­
ness Education World" magazine academic affairs at Bryant College, ~ollege, Providence, R. I. . 
;h the 
will include a feature article by and Mrs. ;Margaret F. Ackroyd~ 
dend· Professor Priscilla M. Moulton, chief of the division of women and 
~very- supervisor of secretarial studies at children, Rhode Island Department.
The Bryant College. Entitled "Let's of La,bor. As chairman of the Col­
d, the Volume XXIV, No.6Take Advantage of Research lege's centennial commit"tee, Dr. )rmed Sources," this article describes the Russell discussed preparations for 
e, our CENTENNIAL CONVOCATION library facilities and material for Bryant's forthcoming centennial 
I>roth­ Eight Fraternities Present Sno' Queen Student Senateteachers who are engaged in re­ Convocation with Mrs. Ackroyd.
Ie en­ search projects. A picture of the who is chAirman of the local com­
enter­ Bryant College Library illustrates mittee planning this event. The­ .Candida1es; Ball To Be Held On Dec. 1 Highlights
to see the article. Convocation and Symposium on By Beverly Samson Bryant Auditorium at 7:00 p. m. By Jeff Bulmanpast 
"The Status of Women in Ameri­• • • Again the judges will be disin­ Today I must get right down toGood Honorary degree to go to Mrs. ca" is to be the highlight of the Sigma Lambda Pi fraternity terested third parties selected by brass taxes as this shiny paperrees. Peterson at (:onvocation. Dr. E. College's centennial year celebra­ presents its twenty-fifth annual Sigma Lambda Pi. All students are costs "much money" and my ver­and Gardner Jacobs, president of Bry­ tion. Sno' Queen dance on Saturday, De­ urged to attend this event and meet bosi ty has to .be curtailed; so hereIte St. .. .. .. cember 7, 1963. The dance will beant College, will confer the honor­ the ca ndidates. is your report on the latest Studentothers ary degree of Doctor of Science in Zoning boards of review hold preceded by a week of competition Senate meeting. 
~ year Business Administration (i).S. in Fall mellting on Bryant Campus. and judging. The Brothers will be On Friday, December 6, from Demonstrating a willingness to 
: these B.A.) upon Mrs. Esther Peterson, Rhode Association aided in this venture by the sisters a. toThe Island at 11 :00 m. 2 :00 p. m., voting make improvements in the presentlad to U. S. Assistant Secretary of Labor Zoning Boards of 'Review held their of Beta Sigma Gamma. All eight for candidates and best displays Student Senate procedure, Presi­
other and Executive Vice Chairman of the Fall Business Meeting 1n the Bry­ fraternities are presenting candi­ by the students will take place in dent Dick Haines distributed a
,ar off President's Oommission on "The ant Oollege Library on Tuesday dates for Sno' Queen. Bryant Auditorium. Come and Questionnaire to each of the sena­
:-s and DallasStatus of Women," at Bryant's evening, November 6, 1963. The candidates are as follows: vote f or the candidate of your tors asking their opinions on vari­
edgees Centennial Convocation to be held Lore Sharp, Jr., professor of eco­ Alpha Omicron-Kathy Phinney, choice. ous aspects of Student Senate ~eturn Monday, November 18, at 3:45 p.m. nomics and investments at Bryant Alpha Chi-Sally Foote, The willTheta activities. answers bedating On F riday evening at 8 :00 p. m.,This Convocation, which will fol­ College, is pesident of this organ­ Beta Iota Beta-Loretta Cliff!'rd, studied and all reasonable requests
low a Symposium on "The Status ization. Refreshments were served Beta Sigma Chi-Roe DiBlasio, Sigma Lambda Pi will present for or suggestions tried. your enjoyment alrsday of Women in America," is the ma­ after the meeting. stage show fea­Chi Gamma Iota-Eileen PaIagi, Because the Art Club hAs missed
ormed jor event of the College's one­ .. .. .. turing three groups, one consistingKappa Tau-Paula Hurd, Phi three meetings this semester, it has 
ng the National Alumni Council holds entirely of Bryant College studentshundredth :nni~:rsar~ year. S i 'g m a Nu--Carol Egglestone, been suspended from the Senate. A
at the meeting. On Wednesday, Novem­ and two semi-professional groups.and Tau Epsilon-Cecilia Me­ movement, tabled until the nextThis Bryant student represents Col­ 'ber 6, the Bryant National Alumni Dress is casual for this affair.deiros. meeting, concerns the number of 
Tuesday, November 26, ·1963 
Wend Ie, L. Reed, F. 
Betlow, N. 
Barber, D. Coutu, W. 
Andrade, C. Corn, J. 
MaTtin, R. Rennick, P. 
Ray,J. Morgera, F. 
Kery, K. Finelli, J. 
Konish, S. Battista, R. 
On Wedne1!day, Nov. 20, this 
team met the Rhode Island College 
Touch-Football Champs at Bryant 
Field. I 
Sigma Iota Beta Sorority \von 
Members of the team are: first row, 
Ginny Quinlin, second row, L-R, M 
Tuesday, November 26, 1963 Tuesday, November 26, '1963 THE ARCHWAYPage 2 
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Greek L~Her Repo-rt from the 

Council News Dormitory Council 

Editorial and Business Offices, Alumni Hall, Bryant College, By Jeft' Bulman By J an Eaton 

154 Hope Street, Providence, R. 1. For my first artiele on the aetivi- A discussion was recently held on 

ties of the G.L.C., I am able to re- suggestions for new foo ds in the
Member Member port on two meetings. Because of cafeteria. The Council decided toIntercollegiate P ress Associated Collegiate Press the limited space in t his issue of obtain suggestions from every stu­ DECK THE HALLSthe ARCHWAY and t he fact that dent in the dormitories on theTHE STAFF 
Senior Editor . .. .. .. . •.. . •.. ... .... .. • ..•.. . .. . . . . . ..... . .. . . • . . . .. ,... BillJ Pj)~~l1 there are two meetings to be dis- menus that are within reason that 
 The time has come to thi nk of Clu'i tmas shopping, for the 
(A mhor of"Rally Round the .flag, Boys!" 
and "Barefoot B(}y With Cheek".) 
Assistant Editor . ~ .... • •.... •.... .••..•. ... .. .... •.. . ... . . . . , • • . . • • • . • . . . . • oos. lDJO cussed, my major purpose in bring- they would like served. A commit­Business and Advrrtlaing MUIlJ\Ker ...•..••••. . . . . . .• •. , •.. .. ..• , ..•...•.• Dt\va o"iPl~ Yuletide will be upon us quicker thou you can say Jack Robin­Of[i~e r..1nnager .... . . ...... •. . . . . ... . .•... .....•... . .... .. . ••••• , ..... ... A1uw ',~tPk- ing the news of the G.L.C. to all tee to tally these dOl'mitory desires 

Sports Ed itors . . ... ... ... •. . .•• , •...••. .. . . ....... ... . D.v~ B.rbt, "lid Lany t1 t~11 SOD. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the origin

Circulation ~{anagt>r ... _•••••••.••••••.••... .•• •• •• • .... ..• . I. ••••••••••••• RB..Y B 0 1 0 Bryant students will be presented was formed. These new su gges­
Photo~rnrher .......... . .. ... . .... . •.... .•.. ... . •..•. . . • . .......•• .... . •. J im Fe~n! of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say Jilek
in the next issue. tions were presented to Mr. Falci­Lead ~fRnfl~er .. • ... . • , . •• •••• ... •• .••.••• .•• . •. , .••.••• • t., .. .... . . .. . . .... JOta In I I 
 Robi·nson"? Well sir, the original saying was French-"PlusO.,lera/ SlatT-Carol SQ,uillnnU! John Mu~t.c.lvo, Margo Droller, JOllTl)lC Morton., Jlldy The first order of t he day on No- one and his staff at t he last DormJtsm~lI, JIlY LafI,Paul r.llt~~('Jlo. ChnrTnu<' Kf'nney, !\lilton Wrohl~10. ~iI.1 <;'hlunber - vile que de dire JacquNJ Robeapicrre." Jfick: Robinson is, 09 overy­ Phi Sigma Nu Reigns On the Gridiron 
tam Sl'Ind rn. GoodmUD nolQrU Sudol, P~"a:ie Ahem. Bevedy Samaora. Bnon F~t.z"oratd, vember 4, was ;011 can ; all members Council Dinner on November 20. B~ HPl1z, Ray TrR;"Q~i, Suo Smith, Tony Nobr"l!&, Dorothy Oldfi.ld, RQbert n'rg­ one knows, au Anglici1!ation of Jacques Robespicrre who was, were present; however, AOX and The Council pll SRes along two By D. R. A. Barberst rand. EllA Wirtanen, Jilek ,MoXlerntm. J OY\TC HamOll'l , Jf'ff BuJmon, JIUI Enwn. M a,rcy 
Levin, Gail Pistey, All'xie FiAher, Jud)' Uallas, Fran Me.~~!" Paula Pullano, Monly.n KT both have one absence, and Zeta items that have been neglected by as everyone knows, the famollS figure from the French Revolu­MB.cl~ , Barbara Preissel, Mary Ann Grdrfrat.h, Gerry Mil,el, Ca.rol~ Nade!l}l. Com:ue astion who, everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by Thursday, Nov. 14, brought to- The kick · was wide and K.T. had Wh.ttmore. Charles Motto, Nanc-y Hackettt". ~aTI(':y: Lev;,'. Partanen Cllt~1 Gail Bamhu, has two. t.he students. 

Paula Hurd, Gayle De Groat, Ren Evans, .LIsa Mltzengmdler, R-on Taohs. 
 gether two oulstanding football the ball again. That was how it 
the <i.L.C. concerning fraternity ting in line at dinner. A dis- (The reason people SUlrted saying "Quicker than you can 
A complaint was registered with 1. Many students have been cut- Danton, Murat, Ca.ligula, and Al Capone. 
teams f\>r the showdown of the was for the first half, both clubs THINK of Thanksgiving Fraternity Intramural touch-foot- excelling on defense when the chipsmembers with acumes· under 1.75 cussion was held to obtain the say Jacques Robespierro" -or Jack Robinson, as he is called in ' Tomorrow, at noon, is the beginning of the Thanksgiving vacation. ball league championship. were down. playing sports. Under the G.L.C. opinion of the Council. 1£ E nglish-speaking countries like England, the U.S., and Cleve­It should not mean this alone. 
constitution any mem ber of a fra- there is any infraction of this land-is quite an interesting little story. It seems that Robes­ The flnalisLs consisted of Phi Half time score: Kappa Tau 0Each one of us must think, "What exactly do I have to a ppreciate?" 
ternity with less than a 1.7 can play rule the violator's name will pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder Sikma Nu, under the handling of and Phi Sig O! The second halfCompare yourself to others who arc less fortunate. Sodafsky, outstanding proved be imitationVery few people are physically perfect; so think of physical afflictions sports and also can ·be members of be submitted t o the Adminis- her husband in h is bath. All she had to do to save his life wu.s Pete their to an of the 
posters coach; Kappa Phi Sig frequently pro­and defects yoU have been fortuna te not to have. Not many people are committees but cannot head a com- tration. S igns and call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could and Tau under the first half. 
mittee. have been displayed in the direction of the very able Larry ceeded into K.T. territory only togeniuses; but how many people are not as intelligent as yOU to get into say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from hcr old 
The Winter Weekend Committee cafeteria to remind the stu- Reed. Both ballcluhs wen t into the find the goal line invulnerable.college or to stay as long as you have. friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics 
asked the G.L.C. if they approved dents of this oft'ense. We final game supporting 6-1 season Seigal's passing and Cerrito's re­You may not be exceedingly rich, but think of the many people on 

of Buddy Murrow for the big name hope, that with the st eps 

do 1JI8GCc1!!ii5M!I!!! 
records. Phi Sig's 108s came at the ceiving for Phi Sig enalbled themrelief or collecting social security. who are just barely getting along. 

entertainment at Winter Weekend. taken, th is problem will be 
 hands of Kappa Tau earlier in the to amass 5 first downs while theThe Thanksgiving vacation is a good time to do a term paper or to 
season, and Tau Ep also spoiled steller defensive play of Phi Bigcatch up in some subjects. Thanksgiving is al50 a good time and the The G.L.C. members approved. solved. 

Zeta asked to h.ave their colors 2. At breakfast and din n e r : 
 K,T.'s unblemished record earlier in held K.T. to only 1 first down. Dick appropriate time to think of what we have and to appreciate t he sourees 

changed. At t he November 19th Please return your trays to 
 the season. Battista was outstanding on de-that have made us so fortunat~. 
The setting for the big game was fense for Phl Sig as be caught 
white of Zeta will now be g rey and are through eating. . 
BRIAN F ITZGERALD meeting the familiar purple and the conveyor table when you 
there, a fine football day- with Charlie Wood, K.T.'s quarterbaek, 
ADVISER FOR THE CLASS OF 1965 white. The Council's next business meet- tem peratures in the middle 60's and many times. 
SLP and TE were absent at this ing is December 4. The next dress attended by a ·highly-spirited stu, The final score read Kappa Tau 0 
meeti'ng. Ron Tsolis, AO, is the Red dinner with Mr. Falcione and Ad­ dent body. and ·Phi Sill' 0, but a ruling states 
Cross r epresentative of the G:L.C. min istration is December 18. If Phi 'Sig won the tOBS and decided that in the event of a tie the t eam 
The most i mportant new ·business you have any suggestions for the to defend the south goal; K.T. chose with the most 1st downs will be 
was t he dates and rules for inter- Council, just submit them to your to r eceive and the preliminary chit- declared the winners, thus tho PHI 
views. They are as follows: House 'P resident or any member of to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed chat was finished. Then the only SIGMA NU clubs became ''CHA'M­
January 6 _--.-._._._. evening only the Council. Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a thing left ,was for the ballclubs to PIONS." Phi Sig truly outhustled 
J anuary 7 .•.._.......... _..-_.-.-.•..• all day The members of the Council wish rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturvlly, Georges could not refuse piay dog-eat-dog for 40 minutes. and outplayed Kappa Tau and they 
January' 8 ....- ..........-.--- - all day all students a very happy Thanks- Buch an urgent request. ' Phi Sig's strong defensive line were deserving in every respect of 
January 9 ................___._._ ... all day giving. (Well sir, off to M;jorca went Georges, but before she left, dug in and held K.T. on their series the title they have won. (Bids for interviews may go out she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were of downs. Phi Sig started their Phl 'Sigma Nu is a fine example 
December 16) coming to murder Daddy in his bath . She ins1;ructed Walter drive on their own 20-yard line and of how "TEAM" eft'ort can best be 
No fraternity or sorori t y meet­ Hillel Highlights to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. Barry Seigal, the playcaller, hit put to use in a sport and any()ne in gs or any other meetings are to Bob Cerrito for t~o quick passes who attended the game could notBy Jay E. Laft' But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning on thebe scheduled for these dllYs. and a Phi Sig first down. Phi Sig pick one exceptional player but 
a Riviera, and she had come home with a big bag of salt waterBids can go out f or piedging on This past month was really 
marched into K.T. territory and rather 15 or 16.February 4. dymanic one for Bryant's ChaP.ter taffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, K.T.'s defense dug in and stopped This writer would like to con­
P ledging will begin Friday, Feb- o~ HiIl~l. We have been holdmg Walter, aias, was chewing a wad of taffy and could not get her t he Phi .gig attack. With 4th and gratulate himself for picking the 
ruary'l. On February '14 and 15 all d~cu ss lon ~roups. every Monday mouth unstu ck: in time to sbout a wn.rning. Ro pierre, alas, 11, Phi Sill' attempted a field goal. Champs earlier in the season. fraternities and sororities will cease night on tOPICS of mterest to young was murdered quicker t han you could say Jacques Robespierre 
(Ph.cto-Ji". Her.",) pledging at 3:00 p.m. February 14, adults. Mode~atcd by Rabbi Rosen, - or Jack Robinson, as he is called in English-speaking countries. 
Bruce Wilson., P resident. of the Class of 1965, congratulates Dr. until noon February 16, Sunday. they fe~ture .a~ atmosphe:e of con­ (There is, I am pleased to report, ODe small note of cheer Bryant CollegeSol Lebovitz who has been chosen adviser of the class. Jim Tarantino, All pledging is open until 'Sunday, troverSlal OplnlOn and verlfi~ f~ct. in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did SIB Wins VolleyVice President of the class, looks on. . Intramural AthleticsFebruary 22, at midnight . The whole s tud.ent body i~ mVl~d succeed in helping Chopin find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as every­
The only other busip.ess of the t o take part 10 these dlScusslon one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: Ball Championship The Bryant College Intramuralday was a talk by Mr. Cedergren groups. Check the Hillel signs on In the Jair tqwn oj Warsaw,Report from Dress Dinner 
Junior Class Dates Announced 
on the sporta at Bryant. He urged campus for the next dat e. Which Napolwn'allorse saw, This year the g irl's volley ball "All Star" Touch-Football Team is 
all G.L:C. memberS' to get their Hillel was honored to have as Singing IXJckles and mussels, alive alive of) games Were highly contested, with comprised of the following men: 
respective f raternity and, sorority its _speaker this past Sunday at B ut I digress. all t he sororities playing a hard Reed, L., Coach The executive board of the Junior Every school year brings a fu 11 lnembers to support Bryant's athle- the newly named Samuel Rilppa­ We were speaking oC Christmas gifts. What we all try toClass is pleased to welcome Dr. Sol t ic program. port Hillel House, Professor · Sol g ame to win. Sodafsky, P., Coach schedule, and included among the find at Christmas is, of course, unusual lind distinctive gifts for Lebovitz to ou r ranks as class ad- Lebovitz, Ph.D., Associate 'P rofes­ •dorm students' dates is the yearly our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes? In order to win a match, a soror- Saltzman, J. Calamari, G.October 15: Eldridge-Mr. Meek sor of Political Science and His­visor. Dr. Lebovitz has been at dress dinner. These individual ban- What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros Janik, C. SerpaOctober 29; Allan-Dean Mercier tory. His talk was enjoyed by ity must wi n two out of three gamesBryant for a little more than one quets enable t he girls in each dorm 
as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes November 5: Harriet-Mr. Boulet students of all the colleges in Prov­ ·played, with 1-5 as the total winningyear. He is doing an outstanding to eat together as a group in the 
November 19 : Stowell-Mr. Can- idence. whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year? j~b .o! te.aching ~~story o.f Western Faculty Room. The Dean of Wom­ points per game.True. All true. But aU the same, Marlboros are lin usual be­CIVIlizatIOn, Pohtlcal SCIence, and en Mrs Castron 0 . present at delmo During the earlier part of this 
..
SOCI0. 1 ogy.. D Lb·' ·b u- all, the .dorm ov , 1& Also pres- December 10: Salisbury-Mrs. lIfe- montb, President Warren Cor in led cause every time you try one, it's like the first time. The flavor After all the sororities playedr. e OVItz s contrl 'banquets. 
tlOns to hIS country and to BI7ant t· b f t h f It Laughlin II group from Bryant to a New never palls, .the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is -each other once, the four semi-final­en , IS one mem er 0 e . acu y 
College ~re numerous. He says whom t he girls invite. January 14: Curtis~Mr. Gaucher England Hillel conclave. Held at ever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box, Each Ma.rlboro ists, Sigma Iota Chi, Kappa Delta 

that he lIkes the small college and Februal·y 11; J. Carrol1~Mrs. Brandeis University, it was attend- is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and Uyou want nil your friends 
 Kappa, Sigma Iota Beta, Sigma 

its personal atmosphere. He i8 a The following is a schedule of I O'Connell ed by students from most of the to clap their hands and cry, "Yes, Virginia, there ia a Santa 
 Lambda Theta, played two games
firm believer in the va lue of a dates and list of guests for the February 25 : Bryant-Dr. Bu- coll eges in New England. Our Claus!" you will sce that their stockings are filled wi til Marl­ competing for t he finalists. The 
broad general background accom­ year: . • chamm delegation had the honor of repre­ boros on Christmas morn. C 19G3 Max6bulma. first game was played on Thursday,
panied by a specialty for all stu­ senting not only Bryant but also October . 31, between IotaSigma
dents. His l'easons are that a broad "Brown and the other colleges • • •LITTLE 'MAN ON CAMPUS Chi and Kappa Delta Kappa, with gencl·a l backgr ound is necessary in neighboring our school. We hope The holiday season or any other 8eason is the Beason to lie Sigma Iota Chi winning. The second
the business world because of the many more will attend the next jolly-ifMarlboro 18 1/0ur brand. Yo/t' l[ find Marlboros wher ­ game was between Sigma Iota Beta 
necessa ry constant dealings with conclave, which will be announced . ever cigarettes are sold in all fifty d otes of the Union. You and Sigma Lambda Theta, which
people. 
 We hope to see many more mem­ get a lot to like in Ma r lboro Country. Sigma Iota Beta won.
We are proud to have a person 
 bers at our next meeting. Remem­

of his background as the Junior 
 On Thursday, Novemhl)r 7 , the 

Class advisor. We are certain that 

ber, YOU DECIDE WHAT WE Beta Sigma Chi 
-championship game, between theDO! Why not come and help with Visits Orphanagehis assistance will be a great asset t wo finalists 'SIC and BIB wasthe plans for the future. 
By Paul Lang-eno played with great enthuslal3m and 
Last November 2 Beta Sigma Chi
throughout the next year. 
great sportsmlllrshjp ,by both teams.The suggestion box has been in­ Placement News gave a Halloween party :for thestalled in the room over the student 
By Paula Hurd children at the St. Aloysius Or­ At the $tart of t he first game,union. We would like to impress 
'Sigma lota Ohi had t he lead untilAs was mentioned in last week's phange in Greenville, R . I.upon you t he importance of using 
article, the Placement Office will be A bus and several cars left cam­ DlaiTe Bosma, an excellent volley this f acility. Without your ideas ball player for Sigma Iota Beta,bringing you news concerning re­ pus at about 12:15 p.m. and arrived 
had her turn to serve again. She 
. it is difficult for us' to act; thel'e­
cent graduates who have made use a t the orphanage just as the chil­
of the Placement Bureau services. dren were finishing theil' lunch. 
fore please help us help you. 
·.served approximately seven timesWe are presently work ing on 
For the next few months, each suc­ Shortly after setting two lal·ge in a rOW knowing right where to plans for a class meeting sometime 

in t he first two weeks of December. 
 ceeding issue will present some of t ables with cakes, candy, ice cream, lI1embers of Beta Sigma Chi fra­ piace the ball each t ime .to get the 
our TOP-PIC's .fl·om the class of punch, toys, and balloons, the ohil­ ternity and Sigma Lambda Theta points . Sigma Iota Beta came aheadWithin the next week you will be 

1963. dren were called into the ial"ge sororIty had a lot of fun with the ·s tQ 'l and stayed ahead for the
r ecelVlng a questionnaire. This 

TOP-PIC playroom. chi ldren at St. Aloy~ius Orphanage. remainder of t he game, winning the
questionnaire will be in regard to 
fi rst gil mt) with '" score of 1'5 to 7.Richar d E. Blezard They first attacked us, then the 
Auditor with U n i t e d States balloons, then us again. By now tire out the entire crew. Sl:a also won the second game with
our J unior Prom. When you r eceive 
it, please return it to the sugges­

Army Audit Agency, Waltham, everyone was a little worn out (but When it carne time to ~D.y' "good­ ·a score of 15 to 1 by good serving 
tion box. 
and caref ul playing. Massachusetts. not too worn out to serve the kids bye," the children quieted downRemember, with your support 

and cooperation t hrough the year, 
 Dick managed Dean's list grades cake, ice cream, candy, and punch ). considerably. Having w on two out of three 

we can make this the most success­
 each and every semester on Cam­ After the snack, the y~)Unger Beta Sigma Chi will return to the games, against 'Sigma Iota Chi, the 

ful Junior Class in the history of 
 pus. He was a member of the Key children played games while the orphanage at least twice more this ..::ompeting finalist, SIB now holds 

the college. 
 Society, and a recipient of the older ones danced. Then came the year. The children are looking for­ the Volley Ball Championship for 

Junior Class President 
 IJeannette Carroll Jacobs Scholar­ piggy-back rides. One hour of this ward to the future parties just as 1963. man, arul Carolyn Squillante. 
Bruce Wilson ship. activity was enough to completely much and as eagerly as we are. 
• • • 
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I ••• ~ •••••••••••••••••• t •••••••••++++~~ Independent Football Champs 
.' 
Blood Drive Success Two League Records 
The Bryant College Blood Drive 
was held on Tuesday November 19.Broken In This year's drive added 60 pints 
of blood to your blood bank. This 
On~1ltMax~ ~~ (Author of ..Rally Round the FlaY l Boys!" Ten Pin Bowling is an increase of 18 pints ovel' last 
and "Barefoot BoV W ith CheelC".)on year's drive.By Chuck Grundman 
This year's drive was handledThe Pin Boys composed of Frank 
by the members of Circle K. IBreault, Pete Brown, Paul Ceresa,DECK THE HALLS would like to express my sincereand Mike Tansey led the assault on 
appreciation to the members ofSft0Jtt4 two league records. Their firstThe time has come to think of Christmas shopping, for the Circle K. who made posters, dis. game " 'liS. a record-breaking one 
Yuletide will be upon us quicker thun you can say Jack Robin· trib uted blood donor cards, served ~+(o')+O)4(>(o~"'**.><-Y+Y+('('++++o)(>o)++.:.-:._.)(.o)<"(><-+(o""o)_·1when they rolled the high single 
son. (Have you ever wondered, inoidentally, about the origin refreshments, and handled othergame of 726, breaking the Four 
of this interesting pbl'!l,Se "Quicker than you can say Jnck administrative details for thisPatches score of 706. With this drive. Robinson"? Well sir, the original saying was French- "Plus game and two others of 682 andPhi Sigma Nu Reigns On the Gridironvile que de dire J acqUf8 Robespie1"re." Jack Robinson is, as evpry· 670, the Pin Boys totaled 2,078 Each year a trophy is awarded 
one knows, an Anglicization of J acques Robespierre who was, By D .. R. A. Barber pins which broke the previous high to the fraternity or sorority that 
as everyone knows, the fnmous figure from the French Revolu· donates the greatest amount of
Thursday, Nov. 14, brought to- The kick was wide and K.T . had of 2,007 by the Fou.r Patches. tion who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath by blood based upon a percentage of 
gethe'!' two outstanding football the ball again. That was how it h The ,team standmgs have not the active members. This.· year'scut­ Danton, Murat, Caligula, and AI Capone. teams for the showdown of the was for the first lutlf, both clubs c anged. too much. The Wildcats 
dis­ (The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can winner is Tau E psilon Fraternity.F raternity Intramural t ouch-foot- excelling on defense when the chips ~re./~w In first place, but are close- Barber House won t he independent football champiobship. Member!;
the say Jacques Robespierrc"-or Jack Robinson, as he is called in . Following is a list of this year'sball league championship. were down. y 01 ~wed by the .Four Patches of the team are: First Row, L·R, 'Eric Blum. Al Passante. Jerry Schle· 
If English-speaking countries like E ngland, the U.S., and Cleve­ donors: EdwaTd Gordon, Jack final ists consisted of Phi Half time score: Kappa Tau 0 and ~18fits . . The .Pm Boys ~ade singer, Mike Shapiro, Jim Glass, Paul Wassel. Second Row, L-R. Barry Shaikovitch, MeG 0 v ern,this land-is quite an interest ing li ttle story. It seems that Robes­ 1he J udy Sigma Nu, under the handling of and Phi Sig O! The second half the blg~est Jump m the standmgs Deitch, Bill Conaty, Dick Reardon, Jim Zorbo, Ron Rosenberg. · Back 
will pierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to murder Sodafsky, outstanding proved an imitation movmg from row, Coach Jim Lookwood. Robert Washburn, James Glass,Pete their to be of the bi seventh to fourth Henry M. Saccoccia, John Hender­her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his life was coacn; and Kappa Tau under the first half. Phi Sig frequently pro- ~ ace. The closeness of the sUind­ son, Chris Kaplmakis, John O'Con.call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than she could direction of t he very alble Larry ceeded into K.T. territory only to ~ngs shows that anyone of the nor, Guido Zamerini, Aster Parmer,say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from her old Reed. Both ballclubs went into the find the goal line invulnerable. e~ms co~ Id .w.in the . ch/lm.pionship. Ski Club News Julia Hester, Francis C. ·Breault,Barber House Winsfriend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting lyrics fi nal game supporting 6-1 season :Seigal's passing and Cerrito's re- . n the mdlvldual SIde, BJIl Carter Victoria J acek, Joe Jackson, Eliza. 
records. Phi Sig's loss came at the ceiving for Phi Sig enalbled them stIll leads the league with a ·181 beth Baker, Gerard Goyett, Ha:t:old 'For Whom the Snowshands of Kappa Tau earlier in the to amass 5 first downs while the a:;rage. None of the other indio 1963 Championship ErickOJon, Anthony Feriera, Ray 
season, and Tau Ep also spoiled steller defensive play of Phi Big ;~ ual records have changed during Joyce, Richard Zuronski, Richard,Fall' AHitHertz, Barry Independent Footba 11K.T.'s unblemished record earlier in held K.T. to only 1 first down. Dick e past two weeks. Stanek, Bruce Smith, Arthur Eng­
the season. Battista was outstanding on de- Matches on the 13th Tournament B Bill Carter !ish, Herbert Robbins, Ann Sup.'
The setting for the big game was fense fol' Phl Sig as he caught Kappa Tao 2, Four Patches 2 Y nick, Patricia DimussziQ, Paula
there, a fine football day-with Charlie Wood, K.T.'s quarterback, KT and t~ F~ur Patches battled The key to the championship in The culmination of the efforts of Pullano, Carol Verburg, Sally 
temperatures in the middle 60's a nd many times. to a 2-to-2 tIe, Wlth one game being the Independent Football 'T ourna­ many people ~as reached last Sun. Bresfor d, Harry Beardsly,' James 
attended .by a -highly-spirited stu- The final score read Kappa Tau 0 decided by 1 pin. Hank Piccitelli ment this year was a good defen­ day evening when the Ski Club T. Blake III, E dward Bai ley,
dent body. and Phi Sig 0, but a ruling states wa~ high for, KT with a /)26 series sive team, and Barber HouSEl ap­ presented its movie "For Whom Richard Lovelace, Ralph Pitcher, 
Phi Sig won the toss and decided that in the event of a tie the team while Dave 'Scranton posted a 4·81 parlmtly held this key. All three the Snows Fall." Thomas Wallace, Dwayne Dyste, 
to defend the south goal; K.T. chose with the most 1st downs will be· for. the Four Patches. games in the tournament were de­ L aw r e nee Walinski, Alexander
to receive and the preliminary chit- declared the winners, thus the PHI Beta Sigma Chi 4, Phi Sigma Nu °cided by first downs, or a very low A last-minute change of location S tt L . P te J h G th 
. . t b t· co, OUIS on , a n u en,
chat was finished. Then the only SIGMA NU clubs became ''CHAIM- Let by Chuck Grundman and score. caused a few anxIous momen s, u 1S d P I J h K k to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he needed . an y er er, a s e p oza a,
thing left .was for the ballclubs to PIONS." Phi Sig truly outhustled Paul .Langello with 522 and 518 re- On Wednesday, Octo'ber 30, Gard· everything worked out satlsfac- R b t S B k J S Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not find a a er . ar er , ames umma, play dog-eat -dog for 40 minutes. and outplayed Kappa Tau and they ~pectlvely, Beta breezed by Phi Sig ner slipped past Dyer House with torily. Alfted Daer, Charles W. Grund.rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges could not refuse Phi Sig's strong defensive line were deserving in every respect of m all .three ga~es.. Barry Siegal a 2-0 victory. Friday, November il, Mr. Les Zyroski arrived in thesuch an urgent request. man, Ray Hubbard, Tony Fassel, dug in and held K.T. on their series the title they have won. was high for PhI Slg. saw Barber clash against the Wild· Providence about 3 :00 p. (Well sir, off to M~jorca went Georges, but before she left, area m. Jerry Houghton, Chester Janik,
of downs. Phi Sig started their Phi 'Sigma Nu is a fine example Beta Iota ~ta ~, ~arber House 1 cats, with Barber coming out on that afternoon, and Bruce Wilson 
she told her little daughter Walter that some bad men were Reid Cameron, John Herbert, Mal­drive on their own 20-yard line and of how "TEAiM" effort can best be . BIB. contmued Its Improved bowl- the top by one first down. and the welcoming committee took con Selver, Kenneth Mack, Gerald coming to murder Daddy in his bath. She instructed Walter Ban-y Seigal, the playcaller, hit put to use in a sport and anyone mg WIth a 2-to·l wi~ over .Barber. Gardner and Barber were brought him on a short tour of the city. The Gz:ilifer.to shout Robespierre's name the moment the bad men arrived. Bob Cerrito fOr t~o quick passes who attended the game could not House .. Joe '8carpe~h was. hIgh for together on Wednesday Nov. 6 to Hope High School auditorium was PASQUALE GRIECOBut Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing t hat morning on the and a Phi Sig first down. Phi Sig pick one exceptional player but BI~ WIth a 4~2 serIes while Barry decide the championship. When the 6:00Riviera, and she had come home with Ii. big bag o[ salt water opened to Ski Club at Chairman of Bryant Collegemarched into K.T. territory and rather 1-5 or 16. D~ltch was hlg.h for Barber House the final whistle blew, Bal"ber p. m. and work proceeded vigorous­ Blood Drivetaffy, and when the bad men arrived to murder Robespierre, K.T.'s defense dug in and stopped This writer would like to con. WIth a 496 se~les.. House had gained the 1963 Inde- ly with only two hours to show· 

Walter, alas, was chewing a wad of taJ1y and could not get her 
._t he P hi Sig attack. With 4th and gratulate himself for picking the Al~ha Omlcro~ 4, MIsfits 0 pendent -Championship by edging time. A few' minutes before 8:00 

mouth unstuck in time to shout a warning. RobC-'!pierre, 1\10$, 15, Phi Sill' at tempted a field goal. Champs earlier in the season. Cons~tent bowl.mg prove~ to be Gardner 6 first downs to 2. the camera and sound equipment 
the major factor In AO's wm over was murdered quicker than you could say Jacques Robespierre and the show waswere prepared, 
-or Jack Robinson, as he is called in English-speaking countries. the Misflts. Ji1l\ Clark led AO with Movie Schedule ready to roll.
a 497 while 'Ralph Pilling was high Beta Sigma ChL.•._ 12 16 (There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer Bryant College DECEMBER 4 for the Misfits with a 458 series. Phi Sigma Nu .. _.__. 10 18 The first nel of film concerned in this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca, she did PURPLE HILLSSIB Wins Volley Intramural Athletics Pin Boys 4, Tau Epsilon 0 BarbeI aoulle ....._ .._..._ 9 19 the North American Alpine andsucceed in helping Chopin .find a rhyme for "Warsaw" as every- Gene Nelson, Joanna Barnes, 19 Jumping Championships. The mak­The Bryant College Intramural Led by F rank . Breault, 'Pete Alpha Theta Chi_.__ 9one knows who has heard those haunting lyrics: Kent Taylor. Based on a true his.Sail Championship 
"AI " ing of a. Brown, and Paul Ceres a with 654, new ski area, and horse­In tltefair town of Warsaw, torical incident in 1870, this is theThis year the girl's volley ball I Star Touch·Football Team IS 540, and 528 respectively, the Pin League Records p1ay on the slopes rounded out the Which Napoleon'sMrse saw, stirring drama of a young farmerbeginning of the program. At half­games were highly conte.sted, with comprised of the following men : Boys defeated TE 4-to-0. They also Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive of) Tea m who turns to bounty hunting. Try.time a Fashion Show was presentcd all the sororities playing a hard Reed, L., Coach broke the. high team single-game But I digress. High Three ing to collect his reward for killing and the high team three-game se- by the ' Ski Bar n of Pawtucket.Pin Boys •__._..... __ ...••..__....... _ 2078 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all try to a notorious outlaw, he finds hlmsel:fgame to win. Sodafsky, P., Coach ries. Bill Carter rolled a 507 series Among the several models who did 
__ __•.•..... 2007find at Christmas is, of course, unusual and distinctive gifts for . Four Patches ..•_. . _... pitted against a treacherous rene­in a losing cause . an excellent job were our own Celia In order to win 'a match, a soror· Saltzman, J. Calamari , G. Tau Epsilon .._._ .............__ 1982
our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes? gade who also claims the bountyAlpha Theta Chi 4, Wildcats 0 Medieros and Carolyn Malone. Bob Janik, C. Serpa High Single .What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros ity must win two out of three games AOX proved to be too much for Costantino a fine impression money; a beautiful woman whodidPin Boys .......~.._....._ .._ ........ 726
Reed, F. honor as unusual? You had regarded them as familiar, reliable smokes played, with 15 as the total winning Wendle, L. the league leading Wildcats. Harry of an Olympic Champion. pJaces above money; and Four Patches .._...._._.__._ ........ 706
Betlow, N, Marquart, E. fierce Apaches on the warpath.whose excellence varied not one jot nor tittle from year to year? points per game. Erickson was high for AOX with a Tau Epsilon ._._........__.. _ .... 698 The I!ec~nd part of the movie
True. All true. But 3.11 the same, Marlboros are unusual be­ 509 series while John Marco posted Barber, D. Coutu, W. DECEMBER 11Aite·r all the sororities played presented some excellent scenes cause every time you try one, it's like the first time. The flavor A';drade, C. Corn, J. a 451 series for the losers. Individual f rom the Spring skiing parties held B ACHELOR IN PARADISE
-each other once, the four semi-final­ TEAM STANDINGS High Threenever palls, .the filter never gets hackneyed, the soft pack is Marti n, R. Rennick, P. 613 1on .the Northern slopes and a frolic Bob Hope, Lana Turner, Janisever a new delight, and so is the Flip Top box. Elich Marlboro ists, Sigma Iota Chi, Kappa Delta Won Lost Bill Carter ..............._.__...._............. 

Ray, J. Morgera, F. 587 f est in Tuckerman's Ravine. The Paige, Jim Hutton, Paula Prentiss. 
·Kappa, Sigma Iota Beta, Sigma Wildcats .._......._....•._.•. _.._ 18'h 9'h Hank Riccitelli __.._.__._..._..._
is a fresh and pristine pleasure, and if you want all your friends 
Kery, K. Finelli, J. 
..._ 10 _ _ ending shots from Tuckerman's Daffy doings in the suburbsFour Patches ..._ .._ 18 Dave Scranton ....._._._... ..... asto clap their hands . and cry, "Yes, Virginia, t here ~ a Santa Lambda Theta, played two games 569 Ravine were 80 enthralling that bachelor Bop Hope eXplores life in Konish, S. Battista, R. Misfits __..._ ..._..__'-.__._ 18 10 High Single Claus I" you will see that their stockings are filled with Marl­ competing for the iinalists. The 
245 1many · of the members discussed a modern housing development. Pin Boys .._ .. _.............._...• 16 12 Dave Seranton _ .._ ._... _...._._._.
boros on Christmas morn. C lD63 Mu ShllllWUl fi rst game was played on Thursday, On Wednesday, Nov. 20, this 233 giving it a try this season. The fun starts when Hope rentsAlpha Omicron ....._..._.._ 15 13 Bill Carter ....._ _..._._ .._..•....•..•.{)ctober. 31, 'between Sigma Iota team met the Rhode Island College Lana Turner's house, the· only other
. Tau Epsilon .._.. _.......~ 14 'h 13'h Hank Ricci telli .. _..._......._.....__..... 225 Although the attendance was a
Chi and Kappa Delta Kappa, with 
"bachelor" in the community, andTouch-Football Champs at Bryant IKappa Tau _ .•._.._ ......_. 14 14 llttle less than anticipated, evel'y­Sigma Iota Chi winning. The second The holiday aeason or any other season is t he se(lson to be 
Beta Iota Beta ....._ .._ 1~ Top-Ten Averages one that went had a ·great time. builds as Hope copes with diapers, Field. ..._ 14jolly-if Marlboro is your brand. You'll find Marl l>oro8 whe,.­ game wasbetwean Sigma Iota Beta Bill Carter ._................_..._................_. 181 supermarket carts, wllshin2' ma­

ever cigarettes are Bold i~ all fifty states of the Un/on. You ' and Sigma Lambda Theta, whlch Hank Riccitelli ................._.................. 171 chines-and irate husbands. 

t1et a lot to like in Marll>oro Country. Sigma lota Beta won. Chuck Grundman ........._.._......_.... 167 

DECEMBER 18Frank Breault ._.._._...._..._ ...._..... 166 Cars and More Cars Beta Sigma Chi Dave Scranton _._ .... __ ._._ 166 (ACP) - Central State College, SEPTEM'BER STORM Visits Orphanage Harry Erickson _ ...._..••.___._ 166 Edmond, Okla.• has about 4,000 cars Joanne Dru, 'Mark Stevens, Rob­
Dave Barber •• _ .• _ _.• _____ 164 registe-red on campus. And, notes ert Strauss, Asher Dann. Three in. 
Last November 2 Beta Sigma Chi 
By Paul Langello 
Jim Zorbo ••..._ ....__.._ ._ ••._._ 164 The Vista, there are only 1,287 ternational adventurers and a beau­
Ralph Pilling ___ _..._._.•...._..._ :162 space~.,for cars in the campus park­ tiful American model join forces to 
At the start of the first game, 
gave a Halloween party for the 
Paul ·Ceresa ...... __._....._._...._ 161 ing 16ts. recover millions in Spanish goldchildren at the St. Aloysius Or­
Sigmll Iota Chi had the lead until doubloons from a sunken t reasurephange in Greenville, R. I. 
Claire Bosma, an excellent volley ship. They survive a hurricane, A bus and several cars left cam­
ball player for Sigma Iota Beta,pus at about 12:1-5 p.m. and arrived American Marketing Association News sharks, and the deadly Portuguese 
had her turn to serve again . She man-of-war only to have the goldli t t he orphanage just as the chil­ Charlotte A. Kenney 
·served approximately seven times confiscated by the Spanish govern­dren were finishing their lunch. 
in a roW knowing right where to ment.Shortly after setting two large The B ryant Collegiate Chapter for ta l'geting sales.place the ball each time .to get thetables with cakes, candy, ice cream, Members of Beta Sigma Chi fra · of the American Marketing Asso­ On November 19, Mr. D'Orlandopoints . Sigma Iota Beta came ahead punch, toys, and balloons, the chil­ ternity and Sigma Lambda Theta ciation has heard several interest­ of Lincoln National Life Insurance8 to 7 and stayed ahead f or thedren were called into the large sorority had a lot of fun ~ith the ing speakers at its meetings this Company spoke on "How Intangi­

r emainder of the game, winning the
playroom. children at St. Aloysius Orphanage. semester. On October 1, Professor bles Can Become Tangibles through Drive Safelyfirst game with a score of 1'5 to 7.They first attacked us, then the Bowman of, the pniversity of Imaginative Marketing."tire out the entire crew. SIB also won the second game withballoons, then us again. By now Rhode Island spoke on the responsi­ On November 21, several mem­
·a scOre of 15 to 1 by good servingWhen it came time to say' "good­everyone was a little worn out (but bilities of the newly-formed Provi­ bers of the Club attended an in­ Over Theand careful playing.bye," the children quieted down not too worn out to serve the kids dence Chapter of the A. M. A. to terest ing tour of the California 

considerably. (Photo-10m HerenI)
cake, ice cream, candy, and punch) . Having won two out of .three our collegiate chapter. Artificial Flower Company in 
After the snack, the younger Beta Sigma Chi will return to the games, against 'Sigma Iota Chi, the Sigma Iota Beta Sorority won the sorority volleyball championship. On October 22, Mr. Thurston ilianston. Thanksgiving
children played games while the orphanage at least twice more this competing finalist, SIB now holds Members of th·e team are: first row, L·R, Elin Weinstein, Cla ire Bosma, Graden, Marketing Research Di­ More speaker · meetings, field 

older ones danced. Then came the year. The children are looking for­ the Volley Ball Championship for Ginny Quinlin, second row, L·R, Mary Ann Babilewicz, Debbie Hage. rector of Fram Corporation spoke trips, and a banquet are planned. 

piggy-back rides. One hour of this ward to the future parties just as 1963. man, and Carolyn Squillante. on the use of marketing research New members are still welcome. 
 Holiday!
activity was enough to completely much and as eagerly as we are. 
Page 4 	 THE ARCHWAY Tuesday, November 26, '1963 
Beta. hIota Bet~ .1 	 I Sigma Lambda Pi ~-~	 • ba_t__~_b_t_~_r_t_e_k_~_~_r_t_~_o_t_n_g . ~~~L________ ·	 _____Sec.- James Villa Tteo5.-Bruce Kerzner 
TI8as.-Joseph Uomoleale Reporter-Joe Mi.io 
Reporter-Steve Tur ku. 	 Alpha Theta Chi Sigma Iota Beta~ Sigma Iota Chi Beta Sigma Chi The brothers of Sigma Lambda 
Iota 	 Pr.s.-Joseph AlfTed 

Vice Pres.-Joseph Blasi 

The Beta Beta and SIB 	 Pres.-Nancy Manchester ~ Pres.-Betty Ann Co ray ~ Pros.-Sanford. Perler $ Pi wish to thank all the students 
smoker was a lively success. Moun­ Vice Pres.-<:arolyn Squillante 	 " ~t. ,,- ~~h.". ..- B VI•• Pres.-Charle. G-'ndma.. n - who attended the smoker last Tues· Sec.-Richord Stanek Sec.-Margo Drotter 	 Sec.-Dionne Oora ~ .... Soc.-Gerold Greif., iii .t J( day night for their part in making
tains of food and a lively band 	 T,eoJ.-Rkhurd Zuromskl Treos.-Ann Supnick . • < Treas.-Su.on Hally ......* Treos.-Jerry Hough ton ~ the evening enjoyable and success.Repotter-Ro bclrt Armstrong 
. Reporter-<:arol Eggle,tone 	 f Th th hwere the order of the evening. All 80.ma , .' 	 Reporter-Paul • ' 1 bro a so1 WIS. toReporter-<:Ia..e " 	 ~ Lange"o . U . e ers 
those present repor~d having a Alpha Theta Chi may be the thank the sisters of Beta Sigma 
good time. answer to yqur money problems. "And may our love for Sigma This is a belated article. ARCH- The ~roth~rs of B~ta Sigma Chi Gamma for their help in preparing 
The frat's annual raffle is going Iota Beta dwell in our hearts for- WAY deadlines come and go very and theIr Sisters, SIgma Lambda for the smoker and for the ideas 
a aBrothers F rank Reed and Steve on NOW with top prize of ever." Thus,was the ending of the rapidly and the busy sisters of Theta, th~nk everyone who at.. they submitted which turned the 
Konish were selected to represent $100 bond. A $50 bond and a $25 Sigma Iota Beta prayer and the SIGMA lOT A CH I sorority tended theIr smoker. Tbe smoker smoker into an event that won the Volume XXIV, No.6 
Bryant College in the Bryant AlI- bond will be given away for the formal 'beginning of SIB's Smoker screeched to a halt in order to was successful in familiarizing praise of all who attended. 
Star game. Good luck, feUas !! second and third prizes respective- on November 7. With the uplifting inform interested persons about prospective pledgees with the fra-
Brothers Jim Villa and Joe U. ly. Harry Erickson, chairman of of bowed heads and a polite apology what the sisters have been, are, ternity and sorority. The finishing touches are now 
will be two of the ten Bryant stu- the raffle committee, reports that 1 . to d . being given to the annual SNO'to the wall when the chair in which and are p annmg o. Beta also WIshes to thank eve:y- QU;EEN PROJECT. Ei ht candi­
dents at the College-Business Sym- the Brothers are selling tickets like she was sitting collided with it as Dave " Montana" Barber and one who attended the Personality . .. g 25th Annual
posium at the Biltmore December "crazy." Have YOU purchased she rose to begin her talk, president Peggie Ahern did a fine job in rep- Ball. Congratulations to Carolyn d~t~eS re~es.~n~l;g .elg?:. fr~ter­
, yours yet? Th" Brothers will be Nancy Manchester initiated the ori- resenting our faternity brothers Midone B d D w· n ~ m les an elg sororl les ave ath upee,. e. s to vie for the honor4. 	 more than happy to accommodate an t ra m been entered 
The 	 Beta Iota Beta - Tau Ep your request for a chance. The the history of SIB and the intro- Miss Personality contest. A few of being crowned Bryant College's

On November 2 Beta Sig gave 1963 SNO' QUEEN. E ach fra­

entation of all who attended with 	and sorority sisters in the Mr. and 0 f e even. 
volleyball game was breathtakingly 	drawing is to be held November 26. duction of each SIB officer and sis. words to both: "Congratulations, Held Torno
.close. The score : 15-13; 15-12; and Sally Foote will 'represent AOX ter. Attentive faces listened to an thanks for being representatives, 	its first party, of this year for the ternity and sorority will build a 
children judgedeffo~t in the forthcom ing Sno' Queen Con­ at Aloysius Orphan- display 

age. The Sisters of Sigma. Lambda afternoon, December 4, at 4. 

15-11. An 0 u t s t an din g 	 explanation of each officer's duty and remember, you will always be St. to be Wednesday 
was shown by brother Dems 	test. The brothers and sisters are and then turned toward ex-presi- Ph' SI'gma N"I'S and Sl'gma Iota .. n. m. 
I , Theta and others who participated 	 A Letter to BryantDeslauriers. behi nd Sally, 100 per cent and wish dent Mary Ann Babilewicz who Chi's Mr. and Miss Personality." 	helped to make this a very suc- Sigma Lambda Pi is celebrating StudentsLoretta Clifford will be BIB's her the Best of Luck. Plans are spoke on what SIB meant to her We did have an undefeated cessful party. 	 its Silver Anniversary of sponsor­ Dear Fellow Classmates,
candidate for this 	 year's Sno' also in the making for AOX's lawn in relationship to the beauty of true volleyball team-that is, until the ing SNO' QUEEN. The coronation The oldest annual danceQueen competition. The brothers 	display for Sno' Queen. Pete Gray sisterhood and unity. The singing fin al playoffs when we graciously Plans are now being made for ball and crowning will be held at Bryant College campus, the Sno'
and sisters are all 	 behind you, and Skipper have some "interest.. of SIB songs ensued and was fol- bowed to Sigma Iota Beta who won the ski trip to Mt. Snow scheduled the Colony Motor Hotel on Satur­ Queen Ball, will take place on Sat­Loretta! II! ing" ideas about the subject. What.. lowed by, the mixer with our broth- the trophy. The last game was 	tor next March. Last year 's trip day, December 7. The brothers of urday evening, December 7; in theever happens you can bet that the 	ers of BIB in the auditoriu~. Re- great Iun thanks to the record at- was terrific and this year's should Sigma Lambda Pi sincerely wish Empire Room at the 'Colony MotorUntil next issue, the brothers all display will be unusual. freshments were served, mOVles en- tendance of brothers, sisters, and be better. Right, Roger? (Roger that they may share this grand
wish you a HAPPY THANKS- The AOX bowling team rolled titled "BIB and SIB on Campus" friends. Marolyn Fascio has up- was our ·bus driver last year, and affair with each and every Bryant 
Hotel on Aliens Avenue. 
GIVIN.G!!! ! ! ! over the Wildcats ' in a recent were shown, and music by the "In- held 'her office as Athletic Direc- we hope to have him again this During this . past Sno' Queenstudent. 
match. Led by Hllrry and Rosey, mates" soon had everyone dancing tress and we are positive of her year.) week, you have seen the posters for 
the team took four games. and enjoYin~ t hemselves to the ut- excelient coaching in our future Attention Tickets for SNO' QUEEN week­ the various' candidates, viewed the 
most. The sisters of .SIB are proud sports of bowling and basketball. Beta Sigma Chi wishes to an. end will go on sale on Monday, displays in back of South. Hall, andTau Epsilon "Tarzan" Joyce is to be con­ December 2, in the cafeteria. watched the judging of the candi­of the success of their Smoke~ and A sincere thanks to the teammates nounce Ro.e DiBIasio as their can­
P,.s.-John LIttle 	 gratulated on his splendid job with 
were pleased to see such an I~ter-	 who put undivided time and effort ilida te for Sno' Queen. Roe, who Tickets may also be purchased at dates in the Auditorium. Today is ht Vice Pres.-Kenneth La Salle the AOX Scrapbook. Ray is the 
2nd Vice Pres.-John Montecalvo ested attendance. It gave each !llster into their seasons' games. Marcia is a sister of Sigma Lambda Theta the door 'or from any brother of the day that you, as students, makehistorian of the frat and has kept
Sec.-David Simpson great pleasure to have Alumnae Frey, Sandy McDonald, Shelia Mc-	 sorority, is a fifth-semester teacher Sigma Lambda Pi. your ehoice for Sno' Queen, '63-'64. the book up to date with plenty of
rreaJ.-Jeffrey Horn 	 Susa~ Salvatore an~ Mary EI!en Cabe, Bev Levinson, Judy McGov- t rainee. Roe lives on campus · in This campaign has 'been vigorous 
Reporter-Ricllard Lovelace 	 pictures and stories. Keep up the and spirited. 'My Brothers and ICanmff attend. SIB 18 now maklDg 	 ern, Mal'olyn 'Fascio, Jean Kott, Harriet Hall. Good luck, Roe!good work, "young man."Tau Epsilon Fraternity held its plans for its teas to be held in the and Ellen Kindstedt. You did a 	 are looking forward to seeing allAlpha Omicron
annual smoker on Tuesday, No- Alfy, in his drive for power, has near future. We are eagerly look- 1 d'd . b . 1 ' 	 of you at the remaining weekend 
. sp en 1 JO, gir s. 	 Pres.-Arthur English 
vember 12. President 	John Little, started the "Diners Clu.b." A~e ing fo rward to them and to seelDg PhI· SI·gma -Nu activities that we have planned.Vice P, ...-John SI..heiS klOnce again we are busy plan­
. t d d th "" d Brothers 	there any takers for thIS week 8 Our Stage Show should provem 1'0 uce e OlUcers an as many that made November 7 an I "HOBO PARTY" 	 Pres.-Peter Calise Sec.-Ronald Tsolis 
of T. E. after which 	the e";ening meal? un,,,,,,''''bl, =ul,••""nd. .m,~, A=u' W,'_-'<o"" • "__..,, _.". interesting and enjoyable to all who 
was highlighted by a very informa- . Tony rea~s Dear Abby, ... .Terry November 7 was in another re- to be held from 6:30-9:30 at Sec.-Frod R~b~~::n -y; The past two weeks have been attend this evening, as will the Results of the activities of the 
. . d IS rese~bhng II scarecrow .. • . . . Jacobs Hall on Sunday, November T,••s.-Rob.rt Scott dance an-d, of course, the coronation the Colony Motor Hotel. The I'r,.t.,rnlltive speech by our Fratermty a - .. , spect agal~ hlst~ry n'Iakllig..SIB 24. . All interested girls are cor-	 Asst. Tre.s.-J09 ~ verY' busy for the brothers of Alpha 
at the C olony tomorrow evening. 	 Cbi Gamma Iota, Eileen Pala,gi;visor, Professor George Riehards. 	Chopper bought a boxebr 'k' to' Tthhe played agamst Sigma Iota ChI for d' II . 't d Ke our eyes Finelli :i. Omieron. We held our annualK' . k ' come ao e 	 . h' la y mVI e . ep Y R.port.,......Fr.d . I wish to take this t ime, on behalf Ca~ol Egglestone; and 'Beta SigmaFollowing the smoker a mixer was mg IS ma mg a 	 hthe volleYball c !ImpIOns lP, and wide open for posters. Invitations Robinson 	 Monte Carlo Nite, a party, a nd had 
of my Brothers and myself, toheld with our sister sorority Kappa 	throne. . after two tense games scored 15-7 can b found taO . the Stu Well, as you have probably our smoker, all within a r elat ive y. , e up.s us 	m ­The Brothers WIS]l everyone an thank all interested persons who 	 Stage Show TonightD It Ke a appa. .. h l' d lind 15-2 to term the match VIC- dent Union. All of the sisters hope heard, Phi Sig on Thursday, No- short time. We are very happy 	to
enjoyable ThanksgIVIng 0 l ay, helped make this Sno' Queen week Sigma Lambda Pi Fraternity, Intorious in SIB's fa vor. E ach mem- to see 118 many faces as we did at vember 14, won the fraternity announce that everything was suc·On Tuesday, November 19, the a smashing success. 	 eonjunction with. their 25th Annualbel' of SIB's tellm wishes to ex- 0111' Smoker. 	 football championship. Phi Sig cessful, even though we wereBrothers of Tau Ep 	took part in Hoping to see you both Friday Sno' Queen Weekend, is sponsoring 
the Bryant College Blood Drive. 
Chi Gamma Iota press congrlltulations to an out- 0 n eb ig " CON G RA TULA _ wishes to thank all their suppor~rs rushed for time. 
and Saturday evenl,ng, I remain 	 a stage show tonight in the collegeP,.s.-Richord Bart. l,After analyzing the donated blood, 	 8tll~ding challenger, Sigma Iota TI'ONS'" t d d to ur broth- who were at the game. SpeCIal At this time Alpha Omieron Respectfully yours, auditorium. There is a fine mixture 

it was discovered that the average Sec.-Arth ur Silva , • P h' S ' ho captured the foot- t an s go 0 our 518 ers Igma wishes to thank all those who 

Vlco Pres.- J. rry Sullivan 	 Chi for a game well played IS ex en e 0 h k t ' t "S· 
P ETER J. CA'STELLI of professional 'and amateur talent 
rrcCls.-Wil liam Sofvf!s trini 	 flit is better to give than to ebrs, hI Ig .w h'p- b outpla.nng Iota Chi" for the fine job they did helped us on Monte Carlo Nite. President of Sigma slated for the event.blood type was 90 proof. . " SIB I t all c amplOns I y 	 . • bAsJf. TrS9s.-James Senese 	 p ~tecelVfie. b Ii f p. ans · 0 bexprtehss Kappa Tau last Thursday. A few I~ cheel'lDg the rothers on to Special thanks go to the sistel's of Lambda Pi Fraternity Two Bryant College group. willCongratulations to Pre sid en t R.po,ter-Jack McKIeman 	 thI S rm e e In IS Y edt th . to' team " You victory. 	 Delta Sigma Chi who worked with be among those that perform. The. . Th k " b k t t wor s 0 e VIC r lous ,John Little who finally got brave After careful deliberation, the glvmg of a . an SgIvmg. as e 0 did a great job, and we're real Pete Sodafsky, Coach of the Phi us and -made that annual event a Emanons, a folk singing groupAttention AU Girls!enough to part with his fraternity brothers have chosen their lovely a needy famIly of PrOVIdence as 0f K up th t re-	 Sig footba ll team and the B""ant big success Thanks also goes to. . proud you. eep e 	 .~. formed by a few members of theHere is the good news thatpin. Also, Brother Alex Scott sister, Miss Eilelln Palagi, to rep­ has a 1 ways been and WIll contmue dous "t d d ork'" Ail-Stal'S is now looking for a good all those fraternities and otherto . men splri an goo w. , Bryant Cal lege Choralairl!1l, will beyou have all been waiting for:brave parted resent cm GAM in the 1963 Sno'who really got and to be our practIce. W d t 11 n QUIET volleyball and basketball season. college organizations that donated of other

with a diamond. What's happening Queen Contest. We all wish both SIB hIt" ted' en y-ge we soo. , " h Dean Castronovo has graciously one the groups. The is 
~tS reScen~ y ~ar hlclPda. t .Ibn says Judy. Bev Lev are you in- Five brothers made the Bryant AU- prrzes. When ahafratermty ~ts t I	 headed by Pat Funlciello. 
to that old gang of mine! 	 E ileen and the brothers of. Sigma Co 
e decided to allow dormitory girls
mmum y erVlce In t 	 e IS n - . . , eholast 'le 'stand Star t eam: Walt Coutu, Joe sort of help t t we receIved, a I The HaUfield Brothers, a profes­
. . 11' Jurmg someone B S . 	 • to have extended 2 o'clock lates 
k tba11 t 	 ted Lambda Pi the 'very best during the utmg of Red Cross posters ca J h t'8 thl'b Finelli,The bas e season has s ar . 	 lDg. 'H . we Dave Barber, DICk Bat.. of the members of that fratermty sional group, wiu provide a humor­
"'A ' to Ch . t 	 Sid lDg. ey, eame, w a 1 I" f for the Sno' Queen dance tomor­
at""ntlOn rrs mas ea s b t ' .1 Q ti sta, Pete Coach. 	 coopera­again, and three brothers of Tau 	camOPaMlgD'd N b 18 CHI an h ear a ou a megap h one. ' A ny- and' 'Sodafsky, . t. ru y rea lze t he value 0 row night. All you have to do is ous touch. to. the ahow. To round 
d . n on ay, ovem er , their underlying purpose. one f or choeolate chip paneakes, Phi Sig's. football 	 reeo.rd IS as tlon. out the progrnm, Barbara Norria.Ep seem to have rna e the varsity 	GAM t d c llen.t party sign-up before D1>On today.
. . . presen e an ex e
squad: NIck Betlow, DIck Tellier, f h t' 1 d f CHI SIB, invited guests, spaghetti, Mar Olyn? Betty Ann is continu-	 follows: Optimism is now the key word a student at R,J.S.D., will perform. 
. f or t 	 e prospec lve p e ges 0 
and BIn Favro w~o should be un U. Our next big steamed clams, and Balzano's made oUBly busy with obligations, obliga-	 Phi Sig-13-Tau Epsilon ..---...... 6 in anything relating to AlphaGAM and P HI 
to watch. can t '11 b 1 Ch Sunday afternoon an exceptional tions and more obligations. Bar-	 Phi Sig- 2-Beta Sigma Chi_ 0 Omicron. We have been havingHe claIms that. he 	 th 'stmapar y WI e e annua rl s 
dunk the ball, but I doubt It. Last P t I 't t' '11 b nt b day for many last week. Hearty bara' remember to reserve that 	Phi Sig- O-Kappa Tau ___ 6 grea t success in sports, with our 
. . ar y. nVI a Ions WI e se yyear he couldn't even hft It. Sorry '1 appetites, an overabundance of roon:. . Phi 'Sig-12-Alpha Theta Chi_ 0 bowling team and volleyball team 
food, and song made the atmos.. That's all for now! Phi Sig-l6-Beta Iota Beta ._ 0 maRing outstanding efforts. TheBill, I know you're the best shot on 	m~hrOUgh the staunch efforts of 
phere so enj oyable. We we r e 	 P hi Sig-39-Chi Gam Iota _.__.. 0 social ou tlook of A.O. is one thatthe squad, (AT PRACTIOE). 	 Artie Silva, CHI GAM won the pleased to have so many Italian Phi Sig- 3-Beta Sigma Chi __ 0 promises good times and fun. B ut 

Brother Bill Carter seems to be inter-frat ping-pong championship. food and seafood lovers attend. To Delta Sigma Chi ~hI' SI'g 4 first down~--- f . h f l'
1:" 	  most important 0 allIS t e ee Ulg
running away with tbe Bowling Now, we turn our attention to vol­ those who managed to bolster up P''''.-Marie Rotondo Kappa Tau 1 first down of true brotherhood that is sweep-
Championsbip. Sinee the fi rst week leyball and Bibby Martin is round­ enough courage to try their first Vice P,es.-Elena Sammartino 
Sec.-Paulin. Vezina 	 This season our defense allowed ing through the frat. We arehe has held the League's High 	ing up our players. 
steamed clam, however, we offer Treas.-Puula Swan.on 	 only 12 points while the offense happy, nay! elated, and we hopeAverage. However, I 	must admit ']he brothers very cordially weI­ this helpful suggestion: Wouldn' t Roporter-Susan Ceppelelli had 82. 	 that this feeling will move over 
he has an advantage; his bowling 	come the following social pledges: you have enjoyed it better if you The sisters of DEX were happy 	 the Whole Bryant campus. 
ball has a little man inside who Joe Amaral, Dennis Swartz, Tom hadn't closed your ey,es, winced Walt Coutu, as earlier predicted, 
to see the fine turnout at our . t d t b t h S tknocks the pins down with his Roberge, Jack Byrnes, and Pat horribly, and one-gulp swallowed was nomma e 0 e e an a 
hands. Funicello. the thing-and just because he 	Smoker. We hope all who attended Claus for the annual Christmas 
wiggled? 	 enjoyed themselves, and we're Party, held by the brothers and Beta Sigma .Gamma 
iooking forward to seeing you at sisters for the children of Lake- Pres.-Shirley Cohen 
our tea, which is coming up in a side Home. Also on December 14, Vice P,es.-Janice Zielin,kl 
few weeks. our annual .christmas Dinner- Sec.-Treas .-Pat JosephKappa Delta KappaFor Sale Delta's new advisor, Elaine Mo- Dance will take place. This year Repo,ter-Abbey Reeder 
Pres.-Danna Ou retti, a past president of Delta it will be held at Lindy's Bali Room On Tuesday, November 19, Beta 
RAIN COATS - Long and Short Vic. PrtlS.- Sut Smith ~ Sigma Chi, is sure to advise in the Restaurant in Cranston. Sigma Gamma and Sigma Lambda Sec.--Q:rtort Hernlan Dr. Charles Goulston (second (rom left) was chosen to be advisortrue spirit of a Delta girl. The brothers of Phi Sig wish to Pi held their 1963 Smoker. The~.Treos.-Joa n Nielson ,N-l DECK JACKETS - $12.50 Reporte<-l(at ~y Hill Basketball season is just around congratulate Ken Allard and J udy entire evening was enjoyed by all. 	 for the Senior Class. Senior Class officers congratulate Dr. GoulJ;ton. (L-R) Treasurer, Bill PiccereIli; Secretary, Carolyn Squillante; andTo all girls who attended our the corner. Our spirits are high, Larkin on their recent engagement; F ollOWing the discussions, food was Vice President, Jerry Hou,ghton. The Senior Clas8 President, Bob Cer­WOMEN'S JEWELRY - 14 Kt. Gold, Gold Filled, and Smoker : On your way home to­ and we're out to win. a 	 September "'64" wedding is served and dancing followed. We'd 
rito, was not available when the picture was taken. 
morrow, please be sure to display DELTA'S DIARY: What's new planned. 	 like to thank all those who at-Sterling (Pendants and Pins) 
your KDK banners prominently. 	 in your jewelry box, Deb? •.• Oh, PHI SIG NOTES from "Mike" t ended, and we hope your evening BASKETBALL SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED 
really? .•. 88, 85, 96 ... Where's d th t was well spent. Girls, we'll be look- HOME GAME SCHEDULEAfter all the hard work we put 	
...... Montana was gla to see aTORTLE-NECK JERSEYS - Men and Women's WI!! they Marie? . •. Ellie, can you stand it? . t tea which will 	 ::.:: : . :::into them, feel deserve 	 . !'tis football pre d' IctJon came rue-- ing for you at the ~! ~~;;E:E~; .:::.:.::::::::::.::::.: ::: :: ::.:: :.::::::: :.:::.:::::.:.::::.:.~::: :.:: ::.:: .:.:: :.:::::: :.::.:.:.:.:.: : .:.:.:.~=~I~~~:~i :~rr.;:'J;~sY~ 
some recognition. hope all 	... Ollie and Pauline are busy with be coming up in the near future. DECEMBER _ Hlehols CollegeAll Colors 	 I you Walt picked up sO.me money on the 6 ......................... ............... .... .............................. ................. .............. 
term papers .... "Keep smiling."had a good time at the smoker­ game ; might be another Horning Plans are being made by Sigmfl :! g~g~~::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: :::::::::: :: :::::::::: : :: : :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. N:~r~:!:~ g~:r~::
I'm sure you'll remember those 	 SigmaContact: ED GORDON ship even though the team is held case--uSeven Letters" did his usu- Lambda Pi and Beta :r f!~~~:~R .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~.~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :: ::: .': :::::::::::::::: ··SI. ~:::~~ gIl:::pictures! together by Ace bandages. al fine cheering job from the bench Gamma for the annual Snow Queen 23 JANUARY .... ..................................:...... ............................... .......... ................ .. .... Babson Instltule 
" "FEBRUARY ......... .. ........ ....... .......... .................. ..................... ................... .......... ··Bradford Durfee 
. From the sporting side of KDK, Have a happy Thanksgiving and along with the "Fang." Scotty es-\ Ball. The Ball should be a great I FEBRUARY ...... .......... .. ........................................................ "..................._........... Nasson CollegeROOM 213 GARDNER HALL the news is still good. We are con­ eat hearty-it's quite a while until caped this dubious distinction by success and we'll be looking for. 1. ··FEBRUARY _ ··C.rry College............ .............. ...... .. .......................... .. .. ............................ .............. 

12 FEBRUARY .......... ................................... .. .................. .. .................... ............... Nlw Bodford Tec~

tending for the bowling champion- our next vac~tion! taking pictures. ward to seeing you all there. 27 FEBRUARY .............. ...................._............ .......... ..................... ......... ,.................., 8••tter CoII.ge 

S MAIlCH ............... ........ ................. ........ .......... .. ,......................................... ........ Emerson College 

··WiII be played at MI. ","-I Hlah ScIIool G,m. Mt. Pleasant Ave..... ,mldelice, R. I. 

